The titles selected for this Summer Reading list were chosen especially for infants through Pre-Kindergarten students. Titles included are just a sampling of what you may enjoy reading, listening to, and playing with during the summer. Many of the authors on this list have written more than one book. Check out some of those titles, too!

Developed by staff from Howard County Library System.

* also available in electronic format.

Animal Sounds
BOARD BOOK B  Boynton, Sandra
Moo, Baa, La La La! in Spanish: (Sp)BOARD BOOK B
Muu, Bee, Asi Fue
BOARD BOOK H  Horáek, Petr
Honk, Honk! Baa, Baa!
BOARD BOOK Y  Yoon, Salina
Do Cats Moo?
E ARN  Arndt, Michael
Cat Says Meow and Other
An.i.m.al.o.poe.ia
E FEI  Feiffer, Jules
Bark, George
*E MAR  Martin, Bill
Polar Bear, Polar Bear, What Do You Hear?
in Spanish: CHILDREN'S (Sp) 813.54 M
Oso Polar, Oso Polar, Qué Es Ese Ruido?
E MUR  Murphy, Mary
Say Hello Like This!
E SCH  Schaefer, Carole
Lexa
Chicken Talk Around the World

Animal Antics
BOARD BOOK B  Bee, William
Stanley's Toolbox
*BOARD BOOK C & E CRA
Craig, Lindsey
Dancing Feet!
E HEN  Hendra, Sue
Norman, the Slug with the Silly Shell
*E HEN  Henkes, Kevin
Kitten's First Full Moon
In Spanish: CHILDREN'S (Sp) 813.54 H
La Primera Luna llena de Gatita
*E LIT  Litwin, Eric
I Love My White Shoes
E MAC  MacDonald, Margaret Read
Give up, Gecko!: A Folktale from Uganda
E NUM  Numeroff, Laura Joffe
If You Give a Cat a Cupcake
E RUB  Rubin, Adam
Those Darn Squirrels!
E SCO  Scotton, Rob
Spish, Splash, Splat!

On the Go?
Read, watch, and listen online at hclibrary.org/ebooksforkids.

Barnyard Buddies
BOARD BOOK S  Siminovich, Lorena
You Are My Baby: Farm
BOARD BOOK M  Murphy, Mary
Picken: Mix and Match the Farm Animals!
BOARD BOOK T & E TAF
Tafuri, Nancy
Blue Goose: A Book About Colors
E AND  Andreeae, Giles
Cock-a-Doodle-Doo: Barnyard Hullabaloo
E BEE  Bee, William
Stanley the Farmer
E CIM  Cimarusti, Marie Torres
Peek-a-Moo!
E VAU  Vaught, Susan
Together We Grow

Clever Canines & Fantastic Felines
BOARD BOOK B  Boynton, Sandra
Doggies: A Counting and Barking Book
In Spanish: (Sp)BOARD BOOK B
Perritos: Un Bibro para Contar y Ladrar
BOARD BOOK W  Watt, Fiona
That’s Not My Kitten...: Its Ears Are Too Soft
E FLE  Fleming, Denise
Buster
E GRA  Gravett, Emily
Dogs
E MCQU  McQuinn, Anna
Lola Gets a Cat
E O’CO  O’Connor, Jane
Fancy Nancy: Oodles of Kittens
* Fancy Nancy and the Posh Puppy
E TAL  Talbott, Hudson
It’s All About Me-Ow: A Young Cat’s Guide to the Good Life
E ZIO  Zion, Gene
Harry, the Dirty Dog
Forest Friends
BOARD BOOK O Ormes, Jane
Forest: A Lift-the-Flap Book About Animal Families
BOARD BOOK S Siminovich, Lorena
You Are My Baby: Woodland
CHILDRENS 577.3 B Brenner, Barbara
One Small Place in a Tree
E BAU Bauer, Marion Dane
The Cutest Critter
E MAR Marino, Gianna
Night Animals Need Sleep Too
E NEL Nelson, Kadir
Baby Bear
GRL A Salzmann, Mary Elizabeth
Forest Babies

Incredible Insects & Spiders
BOARD BOOK L Lloyd, Clare
Numbers
BOARD BOOK Y Yoon, Salina
Bug Hunt
E EHL Ehlert, Lois
Waiting for Wings
E HOP Hopgood, Tim
Walter’s Wonderful Web
E MEA Meadows, Michelle
Super Bugs
E MOR Morales, Melita
Jam & Honey
E PIN Pinkney, Jerry
The Grasshopper & the Ants

Remarkable Reptiles & Amphibians
BOARD BOOK B Bijsterbosch, Anita
Hide and Seek, Little Chameleon
BOARD BOOK D Dyckman, Ame
Huggy the Python Hugs Too Hard
E BER Bernstrom, Daniel
Gator, Gator, Gator!
E Fal Falwell, Cathryn
Scoot!
E KIM Kimura, Ken
999 Tadpoles
E PHE Phelan, Matt
Turtle Walk
E WIL Williamson, Sarah
Where Are You?

Swim Along
BOARD BOOK B Baby Shark: Doo Doo Doo Doo Doo Doo
BOARD BOOK C Cousins, Lucy
Colors with Little Fish
*E BAR Barner, Bob
Sea Bones
E BER Berkes, Marianne
Over in a River: Flowing Out to the Sea
E CAR Carle, Eric
Mister Seahorse
E DOD Dodd, Emma
Together
E KRA Kranz, Linda
Only One You
In Spanish: CHILDRENS (Sp) 813.54 K
Nadie como tú

Go Wild!
BOARD BOOK A Abery, Julie
Little Panda
BOARD BOOK G Garnett, Jaye Care
BOARD BOOK H & E HEN Henkes, Kevin
A Parade of Elephants
BOARD BOOK H Hutton, John, Dr.
Fiona’s Feelings
E BAR & VOXBK E BAR Barrow, David
Have You Seen Elephant?
E CHI Chivers, Natalie
Rhino’s Great Big Itch!
E DOD Dodd, Emma
Always
E HAL Hall, Michael
My Heart is Like a Zoo
E LEA Leathers, Philippa
The Tiptoeing Tiger

Polar Opposites
BOARD BOOK H Hare, Rachael
Where Are You Polar Bear?
BOARD BOOK M McDonald, Jill
Arctic Animals
E BAR Barnett, Mac
A Polar Bear in the Snow
E BER Berkes, Marianne
Collins
Over in the Arctic: Where the Cold Winds Blow
E HAR Hartman, Brooke
Dream Flights on Arctic Nights
E MCGR McGrath, Barbara
Barbieri
Five Flying Penguins
E RUE Rueda, Claudia
My Little Polar Bear

Feathered Friends
BOARD BOOK C Coombs, Kate
John James Audubon Painted Birds
BOARD BOOK I Idle, Molly Schaar
Flora and the Ostrich: An Opposites Book
E COU Cousins, Lucy
Hooray for Birds!
E EHL Ehlert, Lois
Feathers for Lunch
In Spanish: CHILDRENS (Sp) 813.54 E
Plumas para Almorzar
E FLE Fleming, Denise
This Is the Nest That Robin Built
E HEN Henkes, Kevin
Egg
E SAT Sattler, Jennifer
Gordon
Sylvie